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Radio Station Interest Spreads

What Money Lurks In Funds?
Only Shadow Knows..HehHeh! ?

By Bob Harris

Signal Editor

One of senatorial candidate
Terry Dempsey’s great thrills
these days is‘ watching the
development of a radio station for
the CSCS campus.
Spearheading the goal to begin

operation by next September,
Dempsey already has planned to
put a 30—foot-high transmission
tower, able to broadcast 10 watts
of frequency modulated (FM)
power, atop the Classroom Build-
ing, with broadcast. equipment in
a back room of the Little Theatre

. (0102). '
The entire staff of the station,

which would broadcast only from ,.
5:45 in the afternoon to‘no later
than midnight, accbrding to
Dempsey’s proposition, would
number between 10 and 15. There
would be three or four “key
personnel,” responsible for the
control'of the station. Dempsey

«ghimselfwouldbeat thetop of this
“key personnel” list, as director.

hAll “key personnel” would be
paid. ,
Dempsey’5' staff would not

. requireanywex
whether or not you were on the
staff would simply be dictated by
what kind of room on the
schedule is available for your
show

And, what about the schedule?
., Dempsey says he’ll make a new

one" up every week — no rigid
programming to go by. The type
of programming would be only
about 50 per cent music, the rest
discussion shows, newscasts,
coverage of campus events, such
as poetry readings. '
“This is not going to be any

. ordinary radio Station,” Demp-
sey said recently. “I’m very
impressed with the idea of a radio
station —— I don’t see how they did
without it.”
There’s just one obstaclein the

way of the station — money. All
this equipment needed to put the
show on the road, so to speak, will

cost$4,190, and an extra $1,500 for

operating expenses.
When Dempsey suggested rec-

ently to the finance committee
that the money be taken out of the
student capital reserve fund,
which has taken a‘decade to build
upto $15,000, college business
manager Frank Balbo’s . eyes
widened, and his blood pressure
rose
“Why, it would take about 50

per cent of the surplus fund! ” he
said, although Dempsey pointed
out his estimate was a little high
— it’s more like 28per cent of the
capital reserve
“When the student body takes

the money " out of their own
budget —— that is, not from the
capital reserve — then that’s
fine. It’s their money; they can
do with it what they please.
When, for some reason, they
comeupwith a surplus from their
money, like that $1,800 [see page
4], they should have used that to
pay for the radio station, instead
ofgivingitallaway! ’
“But when they dip into the

reserve I have! to put my, foot

says there must be ‘adequate
reserve funds’inthat account” —
although it’s not clear what
“adequate” means, he admitted.
“The fact that they didn’t use

that $1,800 for the radio station
showsme that they don’t have a
high evaluation of getting a radio
station,” Balbo added. ’
Though Balbo was unwilling to

disclose a recommendation he
plans to make to the administra-
tion, student Finance Officer
Tom Boyd says ' Balbo will
recommend to college President
Carl Gatlin that the administra-
tion buy the equipment, and that
the station will be part of the
academic program under the
forensics department.
Dempsey says he’ll resist that

decision, although he’ll accept it
as a last resort. He’s afraid, if the
administration owns the station,
then it won’t be the students’, and

Run A VNewspaper

If _ You Dare!
Positions are open for editor

and business manager of The
Signal for next year, according to
Terry Dempsey, chairman of the
Student Publications Board.
The board currently pays a $50

monthly stipend for Signal editor,
and the business manager gets 15
per cent of all advertising income
in commissions. He may then

delegate the commission to other
ad salesmen,’if he wishes.
Interested students may re~

ceive application forms in the‘
Signal office, Room 112 of the
Classroom Building. vathe office,
is closed, students may slip their,
names and phone numbers under
the door, and they will be
contacted. .

Yosemite Hall Dances & Parties

“By Chan Wilson

Yosemite Hall will close out the school year with a dance and
general party session, Saturday, May 11.

Lasting from 9 p.in. till 1 a. m. the dance will be held'inthe Yosemite
Residence Hall courtyard, and will feature live music and keg beer.
Admission to the night’s activitiesis $1.50.
Supplying the music will be “Four Finger Jack,” formerly called

“Cottonmouth.”

their privileges will be limited.
As for now, Dempsey is still.

confident. “You gotta believe,
we’ll have a radio station! ” Until
Balbo makes his recommenda-
tion, Dempsey said, “I’ll fightfor

this thing. We’re not through
etl”

y Ron Phillips is also working
with Dempsey for the station,
Dempsey said, once the station is
operating, Turlock and Modesto
cable companies could import its '
signal to their subscribers, a
stereo generator could be hooked
up to the existing transmitter,
and many needed items could be
donated to the station by [mer-
chants.
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A "Thief Strikes»!

An organization on campus
wishing to remain anonymous
will sponsor a full-length motion
picture, A fi‘h’ief in the Night, at
7. 30 p.111 Sunday, May 19.
Admission is $1 for CSCS

students, and $1.50, general.
The movie has been labeled a

“thriller,” and has been associa-
ted with this symbol, but «no
further details are available.

/@> ,

on campus
MONDAY, MAY 6

C p.m.: , Senior Recital — Patrice Mathews
Mainstage

TUESDAY, MAY 7
8 p.m.: Transcendental Meditation, C111 .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS

9 a.m.-2 p.m.: Alps Bake Sale, library lobby
8 p.m.: Herb Mims East Bay Band,

Mainstago [No Coffee House]

THURSDAY, MAY 9
STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS

8 p.m.: , Student Recital —.Kathy Coffin,

Mainstage

FRIDAY, MAY 16
WARRIOR DAY

8 p.m.: Dnee Upon a Mattress, Mainstage

snrunnnv. MAY 11 '
8 p.m.: Once Upon a Mattress, Mainstage

SUNDAY, MAY 12 ,
MDTHER’S DAY

. 2 p.m.: Dnce Upon a Mattress, Mainstage
5 p.m.-7 p.m.: Volleyball

MONDAY, MAY 13
4 p.m.: Movie — Dirty Harry, 0102

[will be repeated at 8 p.m., Mainstage]

TUESDAY, MAY 14‘
“A: ' , Stu-I Ulla.

ERIC LAJEURE
   

REAGAN WILSON

Students Elect .
New Leaders

By Don Strongman

Eric LaJoure won the Associaf

ted Student Body presidency by a
landslide vote.
There will be no need for a

runoff election. In order to win La
Joure had to get 277 votes, 50 per

cent plus one, of the votes cast. ,
He got 296.

Manuel Fernandez came in

second with 139, and Roger

Ballard was close behind with 120

' Votes.

Reagan Wilsonwon the seat for
vice president with an votes; he

needed 254. His opponent, Tom

Boyd, had 292 votes
Pat Bates won the position of

finance officer with $6 votes. He

only needed 222. Steve Lutz, the

writein candidate, made a sur-

prisingly good showing of 187
votes.

Bill Flanagan and Frank Polif-

ka were assured their seats for

senator at large.

William A. Polumsky, ajunior
and sociology major, won the
third position of senator at large.
He was a write-in candithte.

Polmnsky, a pofitical unknown

at Cal State Stanislaus, did not
get more than a) vats. No other
write-in candithte received more

votes tlan he, tins assuring him

(i theposition.

Only 570 people voted out of an

enrollment of approximately
2,600.

 

What’s In Store?
There are only three more

shopping days until Warrior Day
1974, and already tradition and
new breakthroughs are being
joined.
As for tradition, the annual

boat race will once again take
place at the reflection pond near
Monte Vista Avenue. According,
to student Finance Officer Tom
Boyd, students are allowed to
make their own boats out of
“anything people can come up
with. ”
For the new side of the day, the

newly formed Mountain, Moving
Society has scheduled a “Mr.
Warrior Day” contest, a sort of a
beauty pageant for men.
In addition, Student Body

President Tim Rien has chal-
lenged ._ college President Carl
Gatlin, Student Body Vice Presi-
dent Fred Williams has done the
same tocollege Vice President

guess it. ..a pie throwingcontest!
Bands will be playing all day

long, a tug-o—war will be held,
along with bike races, an arm
wrestling contest, free lunches,
and cancelled classes — if the
professors agree

“It’s sort of a bang loose day
when we go back to our second
childhood, ” Senator Joe Souza
said
You can enter an event by

filling out the form below and
turning it into either Lorraine
Gonsalves in the Student Services
Office or the student body
secretary in the College Union. If
you plan to participate in a team
event, turn in the whole team’s
names at one time. If you wish to
be placed on a tug-o-war team but
Can’t get enough people together
(20 minimum), write your de-
partment on the form below and

 

 

 

 

 

_ an attempt will be made to
Curtis Grant — to what? You, arrange teams departmentally.
Name '

Event

Phone Number

‘Department ‘

Malel] ' , Female 2
BIKE RACE ONLY -——Type of bike .

(Number ofspeeds]
NAMES OF ALL ENTRANTS WILL BE PLACED IN A RAFFLE
FOR A KEG OF BEER TO BE GIVEN AWAY ON WARRIOR DAY,
“

Placement Calendar

Representatives of the following companies will '
be on campus all day on the following days.

discuSsing the following available career
positions, for the following majors:

TUESDAY, MAYx'T: Burroughs Wellcorne 8.
Company", Positions: Medical Representatives.
man.

Personnel Board. Positions: Junior Stall
Analyst, Maiors: All.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 22: Madera, Unified

School District. Positions: Elementary &
secondary Teachers. Majors: All.
THURSDAY. MAY 30: Modesto City Schools.

Fusions: Elementary L Secondzy leaflets

fit“
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l A.

Oppenheim, in response to a letter Oppenheim wrote, which was published in

the April 29, 1974, issue of The Signal. The editor‘s letter was a personal one,

but Oppenheim wrote a response to it, and requested it be published in a

separate Column in The Signal. Hence, “The Opposition":)

Dear Dr. Oppenheim, man, written about in Acts,

. Your latest letter to file touched chapter 9. .

me deeply, more deeply than the I wish to give you something.

past ones. In it, you declare my You will find the. enclosed- book

writing “is indicative ofa kindof very delightful reading, and very

religious intolerance bordering . short. Please read it. Perhaps it

on the insane, displays a depth of .will help you to understand why,

spiritual ignorance, and mani- one /one becomes a man filled

fests the gall and confidence Of w' h the Spirit of the promised
thepitifully naive." ; essiah, one -can only say,

Because you have been so “There is INDEED no other

outspoken this year as my way!” I

opponent, your name has been And, perhaps you’ll cqme

shared by one believer in Jesus closer to understanding whylcan

Christ as the promised Messiah 7 say, “I love you,” to you, and not

to another, all across the country. I be afraid.

Scores of people are praying for

you, Dr. Oppenheim. Indeed. you

appear to act not unlike another

"Your student,
Bob Harris

, Mr. Harris:
Your letter of late last week, with its enclosed book at hand, permit

me to reply. ,

You write that of all my epistles, this one “touched” you. I certainly

' don’t question that you are “touched.” Perhaps it did stir you, and

perhaps through it you might realize that throughout this year I and

many others on this campus have been “touched” by the inane,

bigoted, stupid and naive things you have written in your column.

By this I certainly do not refer to your religion. That you are deeply

religious does not disturb me at all; in fact I find it rather nice. That

you have found deep, love and a sense of personal satisfaction in your

religion, is wonderful. That you feel that God has spoken to you.

bothers me not one iota. What ha-s bothered me and others, what

continues to bother me and others, is that throughout you have acted

and written, as you did last week, as though the sole way to happiness

.. ..is thrwgh accéptanceand belief in your God and your religion. What

growing up and being‘educ'ated Should hopefully have taught you - and

obviously has not - is that religion is a very personal thing: what suits

one individual‘may not suit another; That one finds salvation and

happiness in Jesus does not preclude others from finding, said

salvation and happiness in Buddha, Muhammad, or some other

“religion and religious figure. Yet't'he kind of statements such as

appeared in last week’s column, namely, that one can find happiness

only through the acceptance of what you believe to be true, is, I must

{say it again, naive and pitiful.
Not only is it naive and pitiful, it is downright dangerous. It is

precisely individual “true believers” throughout history whose

intolerance and bigotry toward the right of others to worship as they

» please - or please not - which has led so many people to persecute and

kill other people. It is precisely the type of feeling you display which

led so many Christians, for so many many centuries, to persecute,

torture and kill non-Christians, or different kinds of Christians, all in

the name of “love.” If you need further elucidation of that, I’ll gladly

show you a number of books which manifest how Christians have

“loved” their fellow man throughout history. You practice your

religion, and I’ll practice mine, but need a person be told repeatedly,

as you have this‘year, that my religion is wrong and inferior? That,

‘Mr. Harris, has disturbed me and hurt me deeply. That you are

“touched” and hurt by my last letter, while having failed to realize

~' how deeply you‘have wronged and hurt others week after week after

week after week is precisely indicative of the kind of insensitivity of

which I‘spoke; insensitivity nigh on close to bigotry.

You then have the gall to send me a book, What’s a Nice Jewish Boy

Like You Doing in the'First Baptist Church? and to tell me that

through your intervention many of your friends are praying for me,

people located throughout the United States. Such prayers I do not

need, I assure you. Rather, you and the stulted people who daily

display religious intolerance and lack of respect for others, are the

ones who need prayer. In my case, you and your ilk continue to have

my pity. Mr; Harris: I do not ask those people on this campus who

have failed to find solace in Christ and who are now in the process of

converting to Judaism to come in to see you ‘or to write a similar book.

I do not because it is irrelevant. It is irrelevant because religion is a

personal thing. If you need books like the one you sent me - and which I ‘

am returning unread - to buoy up your Christianity, you are even more

pathetic than I imagine.

In short: your religion is fine, it has many positive characteristics.

That you are deeply moved by it is neither disturbing nor incorrect.

But that you should tell other people that their religion is inferior, and

that only by following the path that you espouse can they find

happiness is, I repeat, a very pathetic thing. Hence, whatI wrote last

week holds, every word «of it, and your. answer only confirms my

opinion. - Samuel A. Oppenheim

P.S.: Since publication of my previous letter in The Signal, some people have

expressed to me their belief that that letter repreented a “sedans breachfiof

professional ethics" in the personal nature of its attack. That letter was written in

anger, and while I do not retract the letter, and while I believe there was no such

breach of professional ethics because I personally make the distinction between

myEactions, as a teacher-scholar and those as a private individual writing in

response to the‘yiews of : public-3 figure lie, the editor of; a paper of a

. publicly—supported, state institutionl,.l do wish I°.a.P?I9Sl7zeitPfl!°§? who, were.

f f .‘giféfidedaj'bgffllgshfirshfi§1’91.:)t*;at$&elsl»‘,elt€.angindivfidual, .assopposedfllisul’a
' ‘harShhessof‘my’atackSonwliatllbeliéyfeisfthe’intbletanceofhisviews: . , -

  

Letters

Editor, Signal:
if there's anything l can't stand it‘s a guy

who gets pushed around and doesn‘t get angry!

Boyll For instance, last Wednesday in the
,cafeteria, this guy was getting pushed around
by a nasty cafeteria worker. First the worker

crowded in front of this guy to clean the milk
dispenser and made the guy spill his soup. Did

he get sore? No! Then the worker shoved the
guy toward an empty table. What did the guy

do? He smiled gratefully! Then the worker
picked up the empty soup bowl and the guy's

silverware and threw it at him. Did the guy get
angry? Think he started a fight? Not on your life!
lie-actually thanked the worker. Guys like that
can drive you crazy! They shouldn't be allowed

to eat in the cafeteria! They should be locked up

and the key thrown away! —Bi|l Niblick
Cafeteria Worker

Editor, Signal: ’ ~
I would like to congratulate Eric LaJoure, ASB

president; Patrick Bates, finance officer; Reagan
Wilson, vice president; Bill Flanigan and Frank
Polifka, senators at large, upon their election to

next year’s student government. ,
l‘would like to thank all of the students who

voted for me during the election and I would like

. to encourage more students to actively
participate in student government next year.

Best of luck to all in the coming year.
Roger Ballard

Editor, Signal: /
.An open letter to the Mountain Moving

Society: At the inception of your group’l was

pleased that a “non-sexist" organization,
formed in order to inform our community about
current happenings in the women’s movement,

existed at Cal State Stanislaus. Furthermore, I
sympathized and supported these concepts.

However. the “Mr. Warrior Day” contest,
sponsored by the MMS, leads me to believe that
the pious platitudes of ~“non»sexism" are

nothing more than sophomoric drivel.
For years“, various feminist groups have

justifiably voiced vehement objections to female

“beauty pageants" on the grounds that these .
“pageants“ are degrading, dehumanizing, and

offensive, especially to women. I fully support

this idea. Equally offensive, however, is the idea

ofamale “beauty pageant" —and on the same
grounds. ll seems terribly ironic that your

"non-sexist" organization would stoop to such

depths. Or could it be that the MMS is an

organization of malicious and/or misdirected
people dedicated to the dehumanization,
degradation. and belittlement of humankind?

Llewellyn D. Boyle, Jr.
Senior, Sociology

Editor, Signal:
Harris, for months We read the ignorant and

worthless ranting that passes for editorials in

your incredibly useless rag. lt seems-people

want you fired for your lack of any iournalistic
talent. in response to this, Randall Brown wrote

a letter so outrageously blind to knowledge I

have to respond. lmpeaching Harris, Mr.

' Brown. would set a precedent “dangerous"

only to future cretins deal to the students'
wishes who want to run for a post which serves

the students. The impeachment articles you '
quoted are for presidents. not editors! Harris

has committed high crimes only to the work of
on‘campus artists and misdemeanors only to the

creeds of iournalism. He should be impeached

because most of the students are sick of seeing
their money thrown away each week for good

paper covered with vacuous “writing" and

murky photographs. , ’
Student poets also dislike having their art

defecaled on by an insecure egotistical imbecile
who considers vulgar speech to be sinful and
poetry to be a toy to play with.

Harris, I'm tired of you and your kind who run
this “school" and who have taken more than
$200 of my money to intimidate my writing

freedom and insult my intelligence.
l sincerely believe you have formaldehyde for

blood and turkey waste for brains. in May I'm
going back to the big city and I‘ll never return to
this cultural armpit again. -Doug Ferrari

Editor's Note: FA FlEWELL.

Editor, Signal:
I wish to thank those students who supported

me for vice president. —Tom E. Boyd

WARRIOR DAY
ACTIVITIES -

FRIDAY, MAY 10

Noon: ‘Clover'
12:15pm: Raffle

12:30 p.m.: Lunch

1:30 p.m.: Mr. Warrior Day Contest.
. PieDuel

2:15pm: Bike Race. Sack Race.Egg Toss.

Piggy-back Race

2:45 pm: Tug of War
3315p.m.: . , ._. ..BpatRace
35.45 p.m.: Arm Wresitliigélolley'ba’iléSOmer.
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g f the editor's »
_ potpourri
,‘ By Hauehnah ~

The Last Installment .
One day before he was elected student body president, Eric La'Joure

came up to me while I was hanging up posters advertising openings for

1974-75 Signal editor and business manager (nobody else except the

editdr does those little things that have to be done, you know).

He had been angry with me, because in last week’s issue The Signal

took one phrase out of his campaign statement, “Another Keg of

Beer,” and made a headline out (if it. But when he saw me hanging

D
O
O
O
O
O

posters, he started talking about something else, and when he was

finished, he said, “Oh, I guess I forgot about being mad at you. ”

“Eric, I thank God for people who forget about being mad at me,”

was the answer. .

“We should all forget about being mad at each other,” Eric

dramatically philosophized. I shall never forget his words.

I was hanging up some more posters in the Classroom Building,

advertising the job of editor, and a professor came up, read the

posters, andtexclaimed, “I nominate Sam Oppenheim! He doesn’t

seem to be much good for anything else!" [And that, in case you

haven’t been following, is a result of Oppenheim’s opposition to this

column’s practice of proclaiming Jesus Christ as promised Messiah ’

and Savior to Jews and Gentiles alike.] .

When this paper;came out, and French professor Michael Fuller

read the headline at the top of this column —— “The Last Installment”

— I could almost hear shouts of “Praise the Lord!” in French coming

from his office.

A lady 77 years old found out about thiscolumn, wrote to me and told

me she‘s praying for me and she has been a Christian since she was 19

years old. ...Another person, trying to be funny, said, “Well, Jesus

. promises God is preparing mansions for us in heaven. I’m not sure I

wanna live in a mansion!” ...Another, trying to be funnier, tells a joke:

“What did the carwindshield say to the butterfly that just rammed

into it? ‘Boy, I’ll bet you don’t have the guts to do THAT again ! ’ "

One man, who worked as a doorman in a strip-tease night club, told

of his experiences photographing the girls in his bedroom when he got

pff work. ..One man, who just couldn’t wonamce theword

‘fHallelujah,” called me “Hallucination.”
And another, while intricately using a wire to squeeze out the very

last puffs of a joint, explained to me what a “reefer” is. [Or is it

“hoofer”? I’ve forgotten already]

Finally, one woman, a blonds-haired, middle-aged immigrant from

Germany, lifted up her hands in praise to God as she was healed of a

bursitic shoulder after a black brother named Bill prayed aloud with

her and laid hands on her. And, a younger woman, named Sue, had a

foot problem, which was completely healed. The results were the

same — she lifted up her hands and praised God aloud! alowl!

ALOUD.’ . '- .

I thought about these and other experiences I’ve had, while I was driving home

from a trip through the northern forests Saturday, sipping a can of Shasta cola (it

hasta be Shasta! ). They’re experiences I’ve had in my last four years of college.

Some of them have been bad experiences, most of them good ones. But now.

they’re ended. It's all over. I graduate, after four years in college. "

My heart is somewhat saddened, because I can’t think of anything substantial.

I've learned while taking classes. Sure, in math classes I learned about integrals

and limits and trigonometric functions, and, what stuck most in my mind —

. infinity. In history courses I learned of politics, humanism, and suffering. In

English classes I learned how Chaucer was supposedly ahead of his time by daring

to write of people flatulating — something that’s not usually described in

literature.
But, have I learned how to live in this world? Have I learned the things I need to

know to survive around the four billion men and women who populate this planet?

Have I learned about people? ,

Yes I've learned of people, I’ve been around them all — the women‘s liberation

movement, for instance, was just getting under way when I was a freshman in

1970, and ever since I've been able to bear. the endless discussions of

cigarettesmoking, fat-bodied beings who quote the “immortal“ words of Kate

Millett and Helen Reddy, and whoseem only to have learned the art of hating men.

instead of laying them, while at the same time trying to forget their own pitiful

frigidity. ,

I‘ve even known a couple of people involved in witchcraft. one person who

committed suicide, one member of the Hell‘s Angels. one who was mentally

diseased and dangerous, and one homosexual.

Yes I knew them all. They were all around me when I was in college. and from

them I learned of the kind of beings which make up this world. There was one:

person who was even a devout Jew — member of a congregation called heth

diatom. which. if I understand my Hebrew correctly. means house of peace. house

of greeting. But he was far from having peace in his life. He was troubled. he had

hated himself and others. and. though be accused many in the past of killing

others, he himself had murder in his heart. '

But. when I was a frahman. I was all these people I've been mentioning — the

murder. the immorality. the vague and phony philosophizing about "movements",

— all these things were in mv heart. And. what was the most tragic thing of all. I

thought IcouI-I start-I mvself’ up and live in this world ulonc. on my own two feet —

AND I COULDN'T”

I still can't. er years of college have taught me nothing about living. I live.’ and

I sweat. I work. I spend sleepless nights trying to get my meager job dohe. tears

slip «turn from my eyes to my hands — but no,power from those bands, nothing

7 keepingthosehantthcamefmnacollegeemcation.

this because I fwnd something worth living for, only because I found a gold

mine "beyond the blue sky," did I stand up, and walk, and learn something that

kept me livirg in college. Correction —' that something was Someone — God

Incamate. the Mighty God of the universe Himself — JESUS CHRIST!

I became a Christian in my freshman year. I‘ve known the Lord more than three

years now. and letting Him work through me has been the joy of my life all this

time. I needed Jesus. and l was convinced evei'yone elseneeded Him, too.
That‘s why. Sam and Michael and Doug and everyone else who's opposed me this

"‘i‘ritatérooara’g’a‘3 « 

  

magswhy ktfyebeenrsoemphaticdn this belie 7 that everyone,.be.the.., .. V’
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By Tim Rien -— Student Body President

 

"Itis not my job to teach or to instruct, it is my job to profess." The faculty

member who made that statement obviously "professes" more than he is

capable of understanding. Browsing through the dictionary. I noted that a

professor'is defined as, "b. A teacher or instructor." Itis possible that the

person responsible for the above quotation was aware of that definition so I

scratched around the dictionary a bit more, discovering what must have been

meantby such a proclamation. “Profess, 2. To make pretense of, 3. To claim

skill'in or knowledge of." For the benefit of those stude ts who are not familiar

edification. The faculty member was Dr. James C. H 11, professor of

biology.

Maybe, in his time off from “teachingand instructing,” he might us ’

“skill" “to make pretense of" understanding what he really said to'a student .

1 who might be interestedin taking one of his classes.
\ Ct.

Addendum to “Critique”

It has been discovered that, due to a loss of computer cards in the ‘fall,
"French 201" was omitted from the evaluation. I must point out that the

. instructor. Ms. Raleigh, was very cooperative in the distribution of cards and
the omission was, by no means, one that could be helped.

‘lt

A vicepresidential candidate just handed me a card stating, "Tom Boyd,

The Independent Candidate." This'is part of his campaign garbage. I got an

unusual roll of laughter from “The Independent Candidate" part, (although I
did get a chuckle from the print. “Tom Boyd"). So I asked Tom what exactly he

meant by f‘Independent." He replied that it meant he represented no special

interests. Again I laughed and told him that anybody running for student body

office two years in a row had to have at least one special interest . . . himself.

  
  

I'm disappointed that o'ne business administration professor would object to

the "evaluation of teachers" because it was, as he said, a “popularity, contest".
I, for one. have signed upfor many classes because the professor was very

popular. Nevertheless, those professors who don't believe that' students sign
up for elective classes out of some consideration of the teachers‘ popularity are
badly mistaken — and they should try taking a popular course for some
pointers.

t!‘

Lou Leo is the ‘dean of administration, dean of student services and
director of athletics. If I were dean of administration, I suppose I would

suppose I would supervise the services to students. If I were director of
athletics, I suppose I would supervise the administration of the athletic

program. If I were all threetitles at once. I know for certain that all I would do
would be to supervise a supervisor. If on the other hand, I were a supervised
supervisor I would supervise an investigation into the propriety of

maintaining three titles‘while performing only one duty —— supervising. '

tit

. I want to personally commend the quality of Work by all‘those responsible

for the installation of those riot horns I had requested be set up at the rock.
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with his philosophy on the role of a professor, I s mit this for their ‘

{— .M-mnsupervise the enforcement of rules. If I were the dean of student services, I ~

Gipper’ Means Victory
Bv Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Elitor

Cal State’s Warrior baseball
team won one for the “Gipper”
last week —— and may have made
a step toward a larger victory.
For the first time in CSCS

baseball history — after four
years and seven tries —— the
Warriors defeated the University
of California, Berkeley Golden
Bears. ,
Cal State (22-20 this season)

won 4-1 Wednesday.
e Warriors? “Gipper” vic-

tory Was the satisfaction of the
win over Berkeley for nine CSCS
seniors — Mark DeLaMotte, Dan
Salazer, Dave Butler; Steve
French, Gary Tozi, Bob Starling,
Gary West, Sid Gordon and Chris
LeGrand — who donned their red
and white Cal State uniforms for
the last time at home.
Cal State’s win over Cal may

help the Warriors’ slim hopes of
gaining a spot in the National

against Berkeley'. Erickson
stroked tywo singles in four trips
to the plate. Both of Erickson’s
hits came with two outs.
Paul Bradley and Bob Starling

also had two hits forCal State.
Bradley blasted a 410-foot home
run to left-center.
The Warrior win over Cal was

CSCS’ ' second victory of the
season over .a Pacific Eight
Conference team. The other
CSCS triumph at the expense of a
Pac-B school was a 5—1 drubbing
of the University of Oregon.
Coach Jim Bowen tossed his .

tree top pitchers, Terry Rodger,
French and Butler, and they held
the Bears to an unearned run in
the sixthinning.
Butler received credit for the

win.
“Wewere ready for them this

time,” said Bowen. “Despite
several defensive lapses we
.played a good, solid game.”
 Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics (NAIA) playoffs. No
Warrior athletic team has ever
earned an NAIA bid.
Ceach Bowen’s Warriors cap

their 1974 season at Cal State
.Sonoma Wednesday.

Outfielder Bob Erickson’s
timely hitting chased home three
of the Warriors’ four tallies

In other Cal State Stanislaus spons'lasf week,

the man's tennis team was slung 9-0 by the
Sacramento Hornets, concluding the Warriors’

dual match season mark at 2-12. But Cal Slate’s
.freshman and sophomore female netters look

forward to taking part in the Modesto 9-10

Tournament Friday and Saturday. The Cal State
golf'ieam was inconsistent at the Stanford

' Invitational Golf Tournament last week, and
California Luthnn Gouge thumped Cd State
Stanislas 77.5 to 37.5 in track.

grarrrrrr¥¥4444¥¥¥¥r¥¥¥4444441
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[Continue1 From Page 2]

person man woman Jew Hindu teacher dishwasher —EVERYONE needs?

3 the editor’s pot. 311»

Jesus Christ. I never threatened to kill anyone if he didn'tbelieve me — I dont
think Jesus ever did. And, I have no explanation for the behavior of Catholics and
Protestants in the Dark Ages. All I know is the joy I first discovered in my
freshman year of college.

It‘s stayed with me all this time. That‘s what has made college the happiest
years, of my life.

But. it‘s all over now. College is ended. I start a new age in my young life. I pray,
now that my work here is finished (this may be the last issue of The Signal this
.year, because we've run out of money! ), that you’ll understand. I share Jesus with
everyone else. — that5 who keeps me alive, and He'I] keep you alive, too if you‘ll
exceptin faith the truth. I did it here -— a “public supported” institution ——- to get
the u geout to the public.
JESUS IS ALIVE!
And. Iin going to be up there when the rollis called up yonder. I pray you will be,

too because I love you, love you Sam, Michael Doug, Jerry, Comic, Patty, Linda,
Vicky Joanne Julie Lula, Janet, Stanley, Eric, Mack, Mike, Tom.

This is it. Until the roll is called up yonder, this is Bob Harris, Signal editor
1973-74 signing off.
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Cal State won one game of a
three-game home and away set
with the. San Francisco State
Gators two weeks ago. '
The Warriors, behind the

five-hit pitching of Butler,
blanked SFS 4-0 at home.

, “Dave threw the ball really
well and it was one of his better
outings of the year,” said Bowen.

Infielder Bob Bakclund, out-
fielder West and Starling each“
punched out two base hits to pace
the Warrior attack.
CSCS lost a doubleheader to the

GatorsB—Z in 11 innings, and 7-3 at
San Francisco.
The Warriors had numerous

opportunities to win the opener,
leaving 16 men on base. In the
seventh through eleventh innings
Cal State allowed nine runners to
“die” on base.

Infielders Bill Miller and Brad-
ley shined for the Warriors

’ offensively, collecting three hits
apiece.
Mike Betancourt, in relief of

started Rodger and freshman
Charley McDonald, took the loss
when a Warrior infielder allowed
aground ball to slip through for
an error.
San Francisco roared out to a

54) first-inning lead in the second
game andwon 7-3.
West topped the Warriors’

hitters with two safeties
Duiane Brown started for CSCS

and took the loss.

Volleyball.
Tourney

Slated
The Soccer club will sponsor a

four-person volleyball tourna~
ment, probably May 17 or 18,
according to assistant coach Jess
Figueroa.
Each team will have four

people only on the field at a time,
and the tourney will be held
outdoors on the grass. Entry fees
are $5 per team, payable when
teams register. Deadline for
registering is 5 pm. May. 14.
Trophies will be given for the
first, second and third place
teams, and individual awards for
the winning team.
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Bv Joe A. Souza

No matter what the student

constitution says. the student-

administration board of direc-
tors and other administrative

officials. including President
Carl Gatlin. have final say on

student finances and govern—
ment structure. ’

That is what the student
constitutional revision commit-’

tee learned last week' when it
found its efforts to dethrone the
board of directors dumped

back inits lap

President Gatlin the dean of
students the business manager
and the directors all have

get.
Furthermore. Title 5 of the

California Administrative

Code. the one governing the
state colleges, defim who

shall sit on the board of
‘directots and grants it powers
which even a. vote of the student
body cannot change

The directors voted 7 to l to
send the proposed constitu-
tional changes back to the-

constitional revision commit-
tee of the Student Senate'last
week. not forward to a student

vote.
The committee. in turn. met

Thursday and recommended
control over the student con- «adding more students to the
stitution and the student bud- board of directors, one student

senator from each of the five
divisiots. That would weight

the board ‘10 students to four

administrators or faculty.
Even that change. apparent-

ly not illegal under the state
code. must be approved by the
board of directors before being
forwarded to the students for

ratification. The A board will
meet at 12:15 pm. tomorrow in

the Student Union.
The present board of direc-

tors. and the proposed changes
tin italicsl are presented

below:

. Article ill. Sect-On A. Clausel

The voting members of the Board oi

Directors of the Assocratlon shall be:

a. The Assocration Presrdent

C.

F1
5“

s
o

"w

b. The Association Vice-

Prestdent
The Assocratron Fmancral

Officer

The Presrdént Pro Tempore of

the Student Senate
A student member nominated

by the Assocration Presrdent
and appotnted by the Assocra- ‘

tion Senate
The Pres-dent of the College or

hrsdesugnaied representative
The Dean of Student Servnces
Two faculty members appomt-

ed by the Presrdent of the
College in consultation With

the Speaker of The Faculty.

One Senator each from the

IoI/owrng d/vrsrons, The

Schools of Arts and Humanr 7

erS. Behavroral and Socrat

Scrences. Natural Scrences.
Prolessronal SltldlES and Un—

decl"Ed Students drvrsron

 

Students Find Ways
By Ruthe B. Williams

A squabble over $1,800 in
leftover student body funds was

decided swiftly last Thursday,‘
when a proposal for distribution
of the amount was rammed
"through a special Budget Com-
mittee meeting.
The proposed distribution was

then ratified just as swiftly by the
Student Senate. President Carl
Gatlin’s proxy, Business Man-
ager Frank Balbo, signed the

proposal, and the issue of the
extra dough was settled. ~
Out of 14 clubs and groups that

origimlly requested some por-
tion of the $1,800, four wound up
with the money. Most of it, $1,050,
was allotted to the Warrior Day
Committee to supplement the
$1,600 it has already spent.
The $1,050 will go for a name

band, possibly Azteca or Norman '
Greenbaiim, who will play. for the
evening Warrior Day dance on

To Spend $1,800
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" aggravating as the last double-talking queen.

_ which you won't wantio miss.

May 10. ‘ y
The Music ChOrale received

$300 to contribute to a trip to the
World’s Fair next month. '
Another $300 was given to

M.E.C.H.A. to pay for mariachis
on Cinco deMayo (May 5).
$150 was set aside for the Board

of Publicationsto help pay for
this special election and constitu-
tion issue of The Signal.
Two others who requested

funds were the Mountain Moving
Society, which asked for $25 to
run a “Mr. Warrior Day” .
‘contest, and the Arts and Crafts
Fair, which requested $25 for a
mime artist. Both groups may be
paid out of the Warrior Day
allotment, at the discretion of the

 
Who Will It Be?

DIVISION SENATORIAL Dan-
didaics, left to right — First

.. row, Robert Didion, Jim
I Beckett, Ken Kcllcrlllchavioral

; and social sciences]: second
' row, Anna Robb, Tod Rodri-
go: it». 5 03.5.1, hence

fourth row,~fiary iba, Tom
Boyd, John Masayko [busi-
ness/education]; fifth row,

Ellen Douglas [undeclared],

Four senators will be elected
from behavioral and social
'St:ilms,lnd two «acts from

WarriorDay Committee. Mongols“: and humanib'cs]; the other categorios. Not
third row. Torry Dot-pay, pictured: nob-rt Doody [arts

Mattress Jesse Figueroa, Patrick in- mid humanities] and Charles
gram {natural sciences]; kgus[busincssleducatlon].

 

Has A Pea

Dy Deborah L. Sasck
Theatre Society opened its second show for

this year on Mainstage last Friday night. They
couldn’t possibly have picked a better show
than Once Upon a Mattress. This delightful
musical—comedy“IS based on the children“ 5 story
The Princess and the Pea.

, The show was directed. choreographed, and
designed by students in the drama department.
This does not mean that allowances should be
made. On the contrary, this show is better than

mostot the department productions.
The most outstanding performance given,

however. is by one of the department profs.

Richard Levering, who plays Prince Dauntless
the Drab. Levering is anything but drab in this
role. Fantastically funny, charmingly cute. and

superb best describe his efforts.
Jim Austin is a scream as the cursed King

Sexiimus the Silent. Austin's gestures are crisp
and comic. done with the flair such a role calls
for. -'

Queen Aggravain is portrayed by Kim Merhofl

witha type of zest before missing in prior roles.

She comes off witty ' and appropriately

SINCE 1921

Market off W. Main

— Turlock 632-3983

Sunday May 12
is Mother's Day

i-mnu'rivn nonunion
THREE SOLID PERFUME COLLECTIONS

Charlotte .Ferreira plays Princess Winnitred
with llamboyance and zeal. Ferreira bowls you
over with her belting voice much like that of
Ethel Merman. .
Harvey T. Jordan disappointingly portrays Sir

Harry His voice and many of his gestures were
too reminiscent of his portrayal of Tiger Brownin

Threepcnny Opera.
Nina Deligans doesni do much better as his

lover, Lady Larkin. “Dellgans had repeated
problems with her songs and quite often let it
interfere with her acting. :

Other contributing performances come from
Barbara Ann Ferreira, Jere D. Wade, Dana K.
Hinks. Michael Robertson, Karen Courtney.
Sara L. Hedgpeth and members oi the chorus.

Michael D. Stern did a llambulous job as
director. The pace is excellent and the business
clean. Stern is a junior this year. It would be in
Theatre Society‘s advantage to use him- again

before he leaves,
The good choreography oi Barbara Caine and

John Duerner are aided nicely by the

accompaniment of Betty Harbaugh and Rae Ann
Dahiquist. 7

The set and costume design, done by IOm

Merhoff and Diane Polumsky respectively.

compliment each other greatly, adding nicely to

the total storybook effect.
Overall it is an enchanting show and one
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